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* pORT ARTHUR, Oat, Sept.
17—F. W. Lahgworthy, K. C, 

*« nominated by * Conservative 
convention here yesterday to con
test the constituency of Port- 
Arthur-Kenora in the federal elec
tions.

BY A M. BBLblNG
Stsrf representative of The T.legraph-Jeurnel and The Evening Tlmea.Star,

Who la now on an active canvaea of Canadian Importers and exporters 
In behalf of the more general use of Canadian porta.

MONTREAL, Sept 16—Through the courtesy of J. Stanley Cook,
tary of the Montreal Board of Trade, and W. A. Wame, of the Bureau 

of Statistics, Ottawa, I am able to give a statement of Canada’s exports 
and imports for 1925, showing the value for. Canadian 'and American ports 
respectively. -, . . ^ • f—•• ■

The total exports for die fiscal year were valued 
this $396,477,406 passed through Canadian and $257,359 
can ports. The gréât bulk of the latter may have been grain and flour, as 
the export of grain, end- mill products for the year was valued at $373,000,-
000, and it bMown that there b a Urge movement of these through Amer- MUCH OBJECTION 
lean ports. No drtatied information is available, except that the total ex- 
ports to individual countries can he lot; end this information I wifi secure.

VMh retard to imports, the total value for the year was $286,929,261.
Of this $275^13*07 came through Canadian and $11,615*74 through Ameri
can ports.. In regard to imports, therefore, the showing b tot so bad, when 
w« deduct the imports from countries where there b no direct service to 
Canadian ports, and therefore American porta must be used.

A DAY’S ENQUIRIES. *V

J^JY Interviews with importers and exporters today brought out
clearly the need of enlarged steamship services in some directions, 

wo-c closèd for the ceremony, fa order to turn traffic into Canadian channels. I also found that import
ed, took place «tSo’dock. en can help to some extent by taking an interest In the choice ofports,

CELEBRITES THERE " and two firms interviewed will act on this »u|gestion. It waa afso
Ine ta take°™rtWt ^«eS’se,"'S. ^rned *** the.C N. R. take, some interest in routing bright via Port- 
pay honor to^he memory of"this dis- A number of firms believe there should be an adequate South Amer-
tinguished son of NeirtBrunswick were ban sendee. The fact that Ruaatan lumber b setting a market in Can- 
His Honor Lieutenant Governor Todd, ada will interest the trade in the Maritimes.

AîtuUr.M*lB^?* A number of the firms I have interviewed during the last vfcek tes-
tawTHkon°J. B. M. K. ci t^et °) Caf“!?X ,Uch <”mmi,,ion"‘
M. L. As Premier of New Brunswick; abroad as will hustle for business for the Dominion. They were very cm- 
Dr. Murray MacLaren, H. A. Powell, photic on this point, end spoke out of their own experience. They declare 
K. C., H. P. Robinson, Saint John; the leek of such commissioners b a great drawback.
Dr. J. C. Webster, Sbediac; Hon. F. B. * * , * , .

«Ma fo advbc shippers abroad to 
a ted bv the —- of the Im-
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■Many Distinguished Men Gather 
For Ceremony This 

Afternoon
!

Fear Is For Prestige 
Of International ' 

Court

9 /^MHBRST, "si *i7—The Lib

éral - Conservative party fa, 
Cumberland, county yesterday 
nominated Robert K, Smith, bar- 
rbter, former Mayor Amherst, as 
the candidate in the forthcoming 
federal .• 
oppose

R EXTON, N. B, Sept 17 — The 
memorial calm erected in memory 

U of the late Right Hon. Andrew Bonar 
i Law, whose birthplace this village was, 
'was unveiled thb afternoon by Richard 
Law, - the • second son of the • distin
guished statesman. The calm is of 
freestone, bearing a bronee tablet, and 

x stands not far fyom the little Presby
terian church of which Bonar Law’s 
father was the minister for many 

.years.
The town is en fete for the occasion 

practically every building being gaily 
decorated with flags and bunting. _A 
half holiday had been declared in tüe 
schools and all the mills, factories and

flat $653*36,973. Of 
*67 through Ameri-

Cut In Tnriff From Moose jaw 
3 Cents; From Lethbridge 

Half-Cent.m \

s Canadian Press.
^^INNIPBGj Sept» J7-—A maximum 

rate deduction of three cents on 
shipments of export grain to the 
Pacifie am board b provided for in the ’ 
revbed railway tariff which became 
etiectfve yesterday, pursuant to the 
recent order of the Board of Railway 
Commissioners.

The new tariff, computed on ship- 
hfcnts of 100 pounds, is based on exact 
mileage between the pointa within the 
area of equtlixation, except in certain 
cases where competitive tariff prevails.

TARIFFS COMPARED.
Following is a comparative list of 

the old and new rates quoted in cents 
from the principal centres on the 
prairies to Vancouver: .

is* Mr. Smith will 
J. Logan, the nom

ine* of the Liberal party.
• * *

ST- PETER’S, X S, Sept 17- 
George W. Kyte, chief Liberal 

vrifip in the House of Commons 
and sitting member for Richmond- 
West, Cape Breton, yesterday was 
chosen by the Liberal convention 
as candidate in the forthcoming 
federal general elections.

CHATHAM, Sept. 17-W. B.
Snowball of Chatham, 

be* for Northumberland in the 
fast Parliament; Was unanimously 
cho**n as the Liberal standard 
bearer to the county convention of 
the party here here yesterday. No 
other names went before the con
vention.

“Court Is l*w, Conciliation Is 
Polities,” Declares Dutch 

Delegate
LIVED ON ICCBEPG 

A YEAR '• v*--

“ t'KAY JORGENSEN.
For mere than a year Key Jorgensen, Danish explorer,"and the crew 

of hie ship, Teddy, which sailed .from Copenhagen In June, 1«K, to ex
plore the lee-fanged coast of northern Greenland for colonization end 
mineral purpeeea, lived on a floating Iceberg.

Fdr nearly two yean their only food consisted of Arctic 
which they were able to catch, sheet, or trap.

■ **°n dftar reaching the Arctic regions Jergeneen’e little eh Id was 
caught In an lee drift and crushed te pieces.

The explorer and hie companions ealvged the cabin of the vessel and' 
a few months' supply of feed. They moved the cabin to the centre of a 
big Iceberg, ; became marooned In the ooean of melting barge. '

One morning they awoke to f.nd that their iceberg Hod broken In 
In two, leaving a portion of their shack hanging over a steep precipice of 
to®». Xy v • ■

Then It was that the stranded wanderers garnbled with Fate by Sip. 
ping a coin.

"TaWs” meant that they would move to the opposite end of the lee.
“Heeds" ... they would stay where they were.

It came “heads.”
A few minutes later the other half of the frozen flew broke off from 

the main body, and was obliterated under the surging torrent
For a year the explorers Were forced nomade of the wandering Ice

berg, drifting aimlessly with every;win'd.

frti-tt:-accepts terms 1C
OF CITY FOR LEASE OF 
POTATO WAREHOUSE

QENEVA. Sept. 17—The desire not 
to impair the prestige of the 

/World Court of International Justice, 
or to any way risk causing the United 
Btetea to hesitate to adhere to that 
body, impelled the juridical committee 
of the assembly of the Learie of 
Nations hat night to refer to » sub
sequent assembly the Danish proposal 
that a board of conciliation be created 
and attached to the world court 

The representative* of Great Brit
ain, France, Holland and Brasil lay 
stress upon the unwisdom of such ac
tion, particularly at a time when the 
court’s Influence was Just beginning 
to be felt

more
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ÇALGARY, Alta, Sept 17- 

, Captain J. T. Shaw, 
ant menber for West Calgary to

RBÂtll

LAW VS. POLITICS.aBftthurst; I? .. h. Silmner,
- ...That *1 wom bs writ top *fi

route cargo to Caaadiaa porta is

Danish lead were ^^tilowed there 

would be politics in the election of the 
World court Judges."

M. Loucheur of France, saldi 
“It is extremly importent for the 

court’s vitality that other nations not 
belonging to it may adhere to tt. 
countries are on the point of 
It This psychological 
not be allowed to slip by.”

C I. RICHARD IS 
MARRIED IN CHARLO

The
vse

Moncton;
ldttetown;

» —F* sssr»
âgafitat Hon. R. B. 
iatar of Justice to the Mrighau f-

t&JSisis
be pfaced to the field.

FATHERX

CONAN DOYLE LOOKS 
FOR CATASTROPHE

fand- Th, At
Son desirable to toe ^ Canadian port, and tfa 

had to advise «hem to use Saint John. Mr. Cunningham added 
found the service via Saint JAn mote satisfactory than that via 
an ft wsa mort dependable. Att the company’s trade la now done through

./tpanr REQUESTfat they 
Portland,

Fourteen-Yenr-Old is Acquitted 
at Preliminary Hearing in 

Kentucky.
NEWMARKET* fit, Sept 17-, 

Premier t. L. Macfcetitfoi 
Rtog will be opposed to North ' 
York by T. Herbert Lennox, K. 
C, former representative of 
constituency to the Ontario Lcgfa- 
fature. A number of cândidatts

• • • *
As e rwult ffretoetatibn of the ease for 

raster, of Kidd, Rutherford Go., Ltd, wifi 
Calcutta to use the Hafifax toute 
been coming via Portland but It 
business to Halifax, when tonnage h to be had. AU I 
ports from Britain coma via Saint John to winter.

Jenkins Bros, Ltd, la a Canadian branch of an American cones**. With 
the exception of a little business through ForMnd, handled by the £ Hfifc, 
all traffic is routed through Canadian ports. It would seem unfortunate that 
the C N. X should batte to eoBdt business for as Aswtatif port when ill 
rails also run into Saint John. Mr. Warden, of Jenkfos Sto*. Ltd, expressed 
his sympathy with the campaign on behalf of Maritime ports.

* * » •
Another branch of a great American house, Walter Baker and Çp, 

through ft* manager. Hr. Sirnmonds, was not lass sympathetic. After the 
for our ports had been presented he said he would write that very 

day te the head office to Maesachusetts pointing out . that the company had 
an excellent b usine» hi the Maritimes, th|t we were seeking business for out 
ports, and suggesting that Atfe ports be used as much as 
Sirnmonds said the çompany’s'%jiports into Boston for the)* 
near were very large, and it was fourraient to bring along supplier for the 
Montreal branch at the same time. The business wifi undergo some changes 
as e result of the Canada-West Indies treaty. As to the Maritime Prov
ince», he paid them the compliment of declaring they afforded bit company 
e steadier market than any other pert of Çenada, amt he would be glad to 
piece the argument for our ports before the head office.

• •eat
UR. Hudson, traffic manager for Xnotons Limited, said they use 
l” Canadian porte *a for as possible, tori have alto to use-jhmerl- 

for markets where there is no Canadian service. H* instanced 
South America, and expressed the view that Canada le losing buaj-

moment must
i ports, Mr. For- 
irir ' stoppera to 
ieit imports have 
“ — of the

tompanyfa im-

' •

./•’Vs. 7‘y/'V
Says He Has Been Warned by 

Spirit Guide to Ex
pect H.

possible.
possible

i> ■
Council Authorizes Commissioner to Proceed With Work 

of Frost-proofing Sheds—Renovation Estimated 
to Cost About $1M00.

Canadian Frees.
MADMONVILLB, K/., Sept. 1Î.- 

Because he killed his father at the re-

f murdcr ,n » preUminery
heaping hdd In county court yesterday.

"I asked him ‘where,1 and he pointed -
to hla heart.”! the boy testified.

The shooting occurred Wednesday m 
night Witnesses said the elder Logs". JF

£X",‘ “ \
'

A
'

A
British Unitsd Press. 

LONDON, Sept IT.—A great event 
of catastrophic nature is impending, Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle asserted Wedni 
day.

“I have made no plans for future 
work, as my guide has warned me to 
hold myself ip readiness for it,” he 
said. The creator of Sherlock Holmes 
receives all his spirit messages from 
the late Lady Conan Doyle.

“She receives them from my guide 
and passes them on to me,” he added. 
“For the last three years I fipve been 
getting messages relating to this com- 

4 tog disaster, and each messa-e indicates. 
Vita nearer approach.”

S
were nominated at the Gaoservs-

. Prominent Bathurst Barrister 
Wed» Mips Alice Bernadette 

Hayes of l|iver Charlo.

here yes 
I; making the

five convention held 
day, but all 
nomination of Mr. Lennox unan
imous.

yestar-
AFFK3AL NOTICE was given the Common Council this morning that the 

G N. R. had accepted the terms of the Oty for a lea» of the new pier 
«had for a potato warehouse, and authority was given the Commissioner of 
Harbors to obtain possession of the sheds from the present tenants and proceed 
with the work of making the sheds frost-proof.

Commissioner Bullock read a letter 
from the C. N. R. In which they agreed 
to accept the offer of the city. He then 
moved that foe Great West Wine Co. 
be. given notice to quit on November 
1 and that the Commissioner of IJar- 
btne be authorised to make arrange
ments with the tenants in the sheds 
for possession at as early a date as 
possible. Thse motions carried.

RESOLUTION PASSED.
Me then presented the' following

wfikdreff; 
»f Mr. L<

CHARLOTTETOWN, Sept. 17 
—Liberals of Queen* county

ràsrïsrnja.
Mayer of Charlottetown, as their 
candidates to the next federal 
election, a A. Me 
her to the last 
Sinclair’s oolleagu# 
also ballotted for, the reStdt bring; 
Sinclair; 36Sj, Jenkins, 206, 
MscKtnnod, 136- Conservatives 
have two Charlottetown man run
ning, J. A. Masservey and Donald 
MUcKtonon,_________________

Communist Warned 
By U. S. Officials

Canadian Prias.
LONDON, Sept 17.—Th<* United 

States consular officials in London lost 
no time today, in notifying 
latvala, Commünlst member of parlia
ment, that his visa to visit Washington 
as a member of the SrltiriL delegation:
to the Inter-parliamentary 
had been revoked.

■ il
.V. marriage was solemnised at 8 

•ifpek on Tuesday morning September 
to at St. Francis Xavier church, Charlo, 
M B- of Alice Bernadette, only da*gh- 
ter of John W. Hayes of River Charlo 
to ffiovis T. Richard, B. A, LL. B. 
of Bathurst, N. R, son of Mr. and 
Mrs.. Irene S. Richard of Marlboro, 

bhri ****** NuPtial high mass was ceie- 
brated by Rev. Father Slvret 

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her father, was prettily at
tired in a gown of apricot-blond silk 
flat crepe with hat to match and car
ried an arm bouquet of Ophelia roses 
ahd sweet peas. The witnesses were J. 
Emery LeBianc, of College Bridge, 
N. B. and Walter R. Hayes, brother 
of the bride.

Immediately after the ceremony » 
wedding breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride to intimate friends, 
aftey which Mr. and Mrs. Richard left 
by motor for their honeymoon trip to 
Boston, New York and Montril. On 
their retdm they will reside Iqj Bath
urst where the groom is » welMtnown 
barrister.

A large number of valuable gifts, in
cluding cut glass and silver, testified to 
the popularity of the young couple.

RUSSIAN REFUGEE 
IS U N. B. STUDENT

John

Progressives 
To Have Full 
Slate In West

Ktos*%possible.
American Mr.

Martineff, of Noble Birth, Knew 
no English Few Months

,■ wasOPERATOR IS HERO
and Ago.

Movie Man Reassures Audience 
as He Puts Ont Burning 

Film With Hands.

XyiNNIPEG, Sept. 17—Progres
sive candidates wifi be run 

to every rural riding to Manitoba, 
according to an official statement 

I made following a meeting of the 
provincial executive of the party 
bare yesterday. In most of the 
constituencies standard - bearers 
have been lined up, and the official 
statement from the executive 
stated that Manitoba Progroshres 
who have served to the House 
during the fast term are all pre
pared to enter the field again, with 
the_^nfeeption of Hon. T. A. 
Crerar and R. A Hoey, retiring 
members from Marquette and 
Springfield, respectively.

Spsclal » The Tlmse-star.
FREDERICTON, Sept. 17—Sujmle- 

minlal and matriculation examinations 
-began at the University of New Bruns
wick today, the Michaelmas term opro- 
ihg. Lector» will begin on Mintor.

One of freshmen etudes.ts will be « 
yojmi- Russian, MartinoffT* refugee of 
noMe birth. He had no knowledge of 
llie English language until a few 
montita ago when he begr.n He study. 
He has been a resident H Quebec aty 
for the last seven months.

CAS the Canadian Na- 
ray under date of Sep- 
=accept the terms for 
ost proof warehouse as 

forth to resolution dated Aug-
>ObwèlRB RESOLVED, 

that the work be proceeded wttb as 
soon ss the ' premises are vacated, 
at an estimated cost of $164)00 to 
bé paid for by bond issue or pro
vided for by temporary loan, 

AND FURTHER RESOLVED, 
that th* resolution of said date be 
varied to provide that any loss , to 
revenue be JijmUi and paid by 
the Canadian National Railway to 
the city May I each year, and that 
the city only agree to have the 
improvements made and ready for 
occupancy within 7$ days after the 
several tenants vocatc; the city 
solicitor to prepare an agreement 
covering the use of the warehouse 
for the terth as set forth to this 
and the previous resolution."
This was adopted. As Mayor Potts 

was no! at the meeting it w» not 
possible to order a bond issue and pro
vision was made for a temporary lean.

DETROIT, Sept. 17—Calling from 
the projection room of a crowded mo
tion picture theatre that the flam» as 
seen on the screen were all part of the 
81m, Arcady Buvno, motion picture 
operator, last night attempted to ex
tinguish a burning roll of Mm1 with his 
bare hands. By the time the audience 
realised the deception the police had 
taken charge of the exits and averted a 
panic. Firemen found Buvno uncon- 
scinqs from diosonlte poisoning and 
seriously burned.

can

Continued on Page A
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BISHOP LE BLANC IS Egg Is Cooked 
VISITOR AT CAPITAL Over Ice Cake

Mr. Sak-

| The Weather jconfère»*»

POSTAL CLERKS IN 
SESSION AT HALIFAX

- ■
' Canadian Press.
YORK, Sept J7—Cooking 

an egg over a cake of ice by 
wlrofass was one of several 
demonstrations of mysterious radio 
power given yesterday at the 
Radio World’s Fair. The egg was 
placed on , s frying pan, on the 
ice. In a moment the pan be
came red hot through action of 
waves i that penetrated the lot. 
The egg soon was cooked to a 
turn. The trick was done through 
the so-called wireless lamp, the in
ventor of which also lit the fiuib 
through a mag’» heed.

<7 DIE IN ACCIDENT Handshaking Is
Banned By Fascisti

Stops on Way Frjotn St. ’An
drews to1 Seint John— 
Father Boyd With Him.

SYNOPSIS—A shallow depres
sion' is centred this morning off 
the Middle Atlantic coast and an
other of greater Intensity Is centred 
over Eastern Manitoba. The wea
ther hex been cooler and showery 
m the Western provinces and un
settled with local showers, in Que
bec and the. Maritime Provinces. 

FORECASTS,
Cloudy; Showers 

MARITIME—Moderate to fresh 
winds, cloudy with showers, chiefly
In the Nova Scotia area. Friday__
Moderate winds, and mostly fair.

NEW ENGLAND — Partly 
d®*» tonight; Friday—Fair, 
slightly warmer in interior. Moder
ate north and northwest wind».

Températures.
TORONTO, Sept. 17, 1926.

Lowest 
Highest during

8 a. m. yesterday, night - iVictoria .... 64 T9 52 * }
Calgary .... 86 40
Edmonton .. 40 
Winnipeg ... 60 
Toronto
Montreal 64. 60 #2
Saint John ..56 58' 52
Halifax
New York... 62 70

Motor Bus Ri Off ITALY MAKES DRIVE 
AGAINST THE REDS

Canadian ®rs*l.*
ROME, Sept. 17—Fascism not only 

is changing the laws of the Italian na
tion, but the customs of th* people. 
Handshaking is becoming tobob. As a 
substitute the Fascist salute—right arm 
extended upward—Is given. In some 
offices there are signs reading “No 
handshaking permitted."

Road in North 
Carolina. Moncton Man Presides — All 

Provinces in Dominion Are 
Represented.

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
FREDERICTON, Sept 17 — The 

Fredericton Exhibition today expects 
another big day's attendance, 
directors estimate that 10,000 people 
were on the grounds Wednmday, and a 
big business was done. Today the 
second day's race card is attracting 
many, and the track is reported fast.

Among the visitors to the fair this 
morning was His Lordship Bishop Le
Bianc of Saint John, who, accom
panied by Rev. Chari» Boyd, motored 
here from St. Andrews. They left 
this afternoon for Saint John. Bishop 
LeBianc was greatly-interested in the, 
flax demonstration under the direction 
of Madame Blanchard of Caraquet.

B, N. C., Sept. Iff — Seven 
persons were reported killed last night 
when a ’bus went off a mountain road 
between here and Burnsville about 80 
mil» from Ashvilie. A telephone 
message to the Ashvilie Citizen re
ported seven dead, but did not furnish 
any nature.

The

Police Claim Plan For Outbreak 
- Found in Search of 100 

. Houses.

HALIFAX, N. S, Sept. 17—The 
Dominion Postal Clerks' Association 
opened a three days' convention here 
this morning with an attendance of 28 
delegates representative of aU. the pro
vinces of the Dominion. Clarence 
O’Neil, of Moncton, actlA president of 
the association, presided/^

Addresses of welcome were deliv
ered by Hon. J. A. Walker, on behalf 
of the Nova Scotia government, and
by Donald A. King, postmaster at Canadian Pr»a the strain of her public engagements in
Halifax, on behalf of the city of Hali- LONDON, Sept. 17.—Word has gone Brussels, and who is in need of rest 
tax. Replies were made by William the rounds in British official circles, and a complete change of climate. The activity

s sruLSSr s snasa
remainder of the morning session was is by their special «quest to be kept pleasurable anticipation of their two city had been carefuljv divided into
taken up with the elect-on of commit- al private as possible, and that they months holiday. They have mapped out sectors, each having “cells ” similar to

. wiU ”lde^f10r to maintain a strict in- a full programme, which consists chief- the Communist units used In organizinr 
cognito. The request, It is understood ly of visits to the principal places of factory workers 8 8

sJ2eTA delegate from Sa!nl here> ,s dde Partly to tile health of »e Interest, much rest and an absence of Similar conditions, the police avowed.
John st the sessions. queen, who recently has been feeling formal.assemblages, in their honor. prevail to ether Italian titles.

Belgian Royal Couple Plan 
To Travel Incognito In India

Canadian Press.
FLORENCE, Italy, Sept. 17— 

Twenty-seven .persons were arrested 
and 100 or rnqre houses searched and 
quantities of books and pamphlets 
seized by the police .yesterday in an 
anti-Communist drive, initiated after 
the discovery of renewed Communist

Security Parleys
In Neutral Country

MARRIED AT CAPITAL.

FREDERICTON, Sept 17-(Specisl) 
—Basil Ashley Porter end ,Marguerite 
McGuire, both of Queenebpry, were 
married quietly at the Brunswick 
street Baptist parsonage .by Rev, 
G. C. Warren Wednesday afternoon 
They will' make their home iq Qneens- 
bury.

Canadian Press. r r
PARIS, Sept. 17.—The invitation to 

Germany to attend a conference for a 
security pact, made public last night, 
sdggests that the meeting be held in 
a neutral country, the end of Septem
ber or early in October. It reiterates 
the o 
time
Statesmen

STERLING EXCHANGE.

NEW YORK, Sept. 17 — Sterling 
exchange steady, Çregt pritaln, 464 8-8; 
France, 471%; Italy, *10%; Germany, 

i Canadian dollars, par.

40
80 68

pinion expressed of late, that the 
for not» has passed, and that the 

must get together to open 
to settle pending questions. 28.80
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60 62 « I
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